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Newsletter Friday 23rd June 2017

Dear Parents and Carers
Sponsored Events
Thank you to everyone who has returned their sponsor forms and sponsor money.
So far we have raised over £2,000. Please can we ask that any outstanding monies
are sent in to school before next Friday 30th. The final total will then be notified.
School uniform
School jumpers, cardigans and book bags are available to purchase from the school
office via parent pay. Please see the current cost as shown below. Uniform and book
bags will be subject to a small price increase from July 20th 2017 so uniform will
need to be requested before this date.
Jumpers size 22-32
Jumpers size 34-36
Jumpers size
Medium/large
Cardigans size 22- 32
Cardigans size 34-36
PE/Book Bags
Water bottles
Water bottle tops

Current price
£8.75
£9.50
£10.50

Price from 20th July
£9.00
£9.75
£10.75

£10.75
£12.50
£3.50
£1.20
20p

£11.00
£12.75
£3.75
£1.30
25p

In addition to the above school uniform items are available from Tesco embroidery
service.
Please ensure that when planning uniform for September you ensure that the correct
items are purchased and meet the uniform policy.
End of term
Please can we remind parents that the school last day of term is Wednesday July
19th. This information was sent out in the autumn term and has been reissued with
the holiday dates this term.

.

Cycle Activities
This week we have been very fortunate to have some great Sport experiences
happening at school. On Wednesday we had the Yorkshire schools baton race
exchange the baton at our school before the team of cyclists completed the final leg
of the North Yorkshire tour which finished at Lotherton Hall. The children had the
opportunity to speak to the cyclists and also get a chance to touch the baton.
On Thursday and Friday we have had Phil Bateman, a pro ride cyclist come and
deliver workshops to the children in Ms Burroughs, Miss Middlebrook/Mrs Barton,
Miss Pugh and Mrs Hayton’s class. The children learnt how to safety check their
bikes, enter a race track safely and ways to manoeuvre safely around a track. The
children participated in races, cycled over obstacles and had to limbo cycle under a
frame which lowered each time the children managed to clear the height. The
children had a great time and have learnt lots from the session. Thank you for all
the contributions to this workshop. If you haven’t yet managed to pay please visit
Parent Pay.

PE week
So next week we can all be sure the heat wave will stop as it is our annual PE week!
Just a few reminders for you regarding plans for next week and a few alterations to
current plans.
Monday 26th June- 1.30pm- Mrs Whitehead and Miss McCrea’s race afternoon.
Tuesday 27th June- Wheelchair Basketball for Mr Tucker, Ms Burrough’s and Mrs
Whelerton’s class.
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1.30pm- Mrs Whelerton and Mr Tucker’s Race Afternoon
Wednesday 28th June- 9.00-11.30am- Potted Sports Morning- Children from
Yr 1 to Yr6 will be working in teams based on their house colour. They will rotate
around 24 stations collecting points for their house. The overall winning house will
receive the house trophy. On Wednesday morning children may come to school
dressed in their PE kit and bring their uniform to change into afterwards. The
children may wear a T shirt in the colour of their house. We are short of parent
helpers, if you are able to help please let the school office know.
1.30pm- Ms Burrough’s race afternoon
Thursday 29th June- Mr Watson and Miss Middlebrook/Mrs Barton’s class have a
sports activity session with Adam Palmer from Premier Sport.
1.30pm- Miss Middlebrook/Mrs Barton and Mr Watson’s Race afternoon.
Friday 30th June- 1.30pm Mrs Hayton and Miss Pugh’s Race afternoon.
Please note that any sporting event planned next week that is cancelled due to the
weather will unfortunately not be able to be rearranged. The school diary at this time
of year is very hectic and there is no other time that extra dates can be added.
We will look forward to seeing lots of you at school next week supporting your
child/children at their Race Afternoon/ Potted Sports Morning. We hope all the
children have a great week and the sun shines for us.

Yours sincerely

Miss Karen O’Donnell
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